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self-imposed rules. On the surface Margaret's batting average as a
wife appeared to be high—no scenes, no quarrels, no tedious re-
sponsibilities to burden Ron, pep talks when he was low spirited,
What was lacking in the performance were sincerity, insight, feel-
ing.
The truth, which Ron keenly sensed, was that Margaret had not
the slightest appreciation of the daily humiliations he suffered as
he was bullied at work by his employer's dominating wife and ba-
bied but inwardly scorned at home. When Margaret realized and
acknowledged the insincerity of the sympathy she had long pro-
fessed to feel for Ron, she perceived something quite obvious—her
marked resemblance to her mother-in-law. Instead of strengthening
her weak husband, she had further weakened him. Completely
self-sufficient, Margaret had been depending on Ron for literally
nothing, and he knew it. Ron needed to be needed, he needed
prestige, he needed to assume responsibility and to be a man.
Margaret did not want to be a Gertrude. She proved it. She
transferred to Ron the task of handling their finances and paying
their bills. At first he was unenthusiastic; it was easier to hand over
his weekly pay and let Margaret worry about the bank balance.
In the first month of his management the tardy payment of a pre-
mium jeopardized an insurance policy, and he urgently requested
that Margaret take over again. She declined.
Ron now takes pride in supporting his family—Margaret's $100-
a-nionth income is reserved for luxuries—and he boasts of his skill
in juggling the family funds. The responsibility has been as im-
portant to him as it was to Tracy Manning when Elise turned over
the family finances to him.
It was harder for Ron than for Margaret to understand his real
personality, the reasons for his difficulties. Curiously enough, the re-
current dream where he saw himself up a tree, hidden and looking
down on other people, was helpful. During the course of his coun-
seling this dream was interpreted to mean that Ron envisioned
himself as superior to and above other people, withdrawn from life,
while another part of him (the eye) understood the impossibility of

